Product information

- 3 glide Multi Channel track System;
- Easy installation thanks to pre-drilled holes;
- Sufficient spacing between the channels to allow for different pleating options;
- KS components can be used;
- Optional cover cap available, for creating an easy pelmet cover;
- Maximum fabric weight, 30 kg per running meter of track.

Profile

Aluminium extrusion, white powder coated, lubricated. Available in 4 and 5 meter length. Holes for fixing the track are pre-drilled every 50cm. Plastic cover caps for the fixing holes are available. The weight of the track is 1.14 kg/mtr.

For use in

Hotels – offices – residences – boats – campers – planes or anywhere an efficient Multi Channel track System is required for curtains and drapes.

---

**MCS Track**
Aluminium extrusion, white powder coated, lubricated. Available in 4 and 5 meter length.

**MCS Cover Cap**
Aluminium extrusion, white powder coated. Fitted with velcro hook tape for easy pelmet creation. Available in 4 and 5 meter length.

**Carrier**
“Klickable”, offset, constructed of UV-resistant plastic. 10 Carriers on a break-away strip. Can be clicked in after installation.

**Contract Carrier**
Contract klick carrier patented, klickable. UV-resistant plastic.

**Shirttape Carrier**
Carrier and hook in one “klickable” unit, constructed of UV-resistant plastic. For sew on drapery tape.

**Twist End Stop**
“Twists” into track, with metal plate, constructed of UV-resistant plastic.

---

**Baton Fiberglass White**
92 cm (36"), 122 cm (48"), 152 cm (60").

**Baton Transparant**
92 cm (36"), 122 cm (48"), 152 cm (60").

**Baton Aluminium**
92 cm (36"), 122 cm (48"), 152 cm (60").

---

**Baton Fiberglass White**
White
Silver
Black
Antique

---

**MCS Track**
Aluminium extrusion, white powder coated, lubricated. Available in 4 and 5 meter length.

---

**Carry in**
Hotels – offices – residences – boats – campers – planes or anywhere an efficient Multi Channel track System is required for curtains and drapes.